Lesson - 7 , Robin Hood and Little John
A. Answee the following questions.
1.Where was Robin When he saw the big man first ? What was he going to do ? Why could two people
not pass on the bridge at the same time ?
Ans.Robin was standing close to a River when he saw the big man first. He was going to cross the bridge
.The bridge was slender and so two men could not pass on the bridge at the same time.
2.Why did Robin throw away his bow and arrow ?
Ans.Robin had an argument with the big man who was standing on the bridge and won’t give way. Robin
said he could easily kill him with his bow and challenged him to a fight . At this the stranger called Robin
a coward because Robin was threatening to shoot him what his bow an arrow though the stranger had
only a stick to defend himself . At this Robin threw away his bow and arrow and took up a staff for the
fight.
3.How did the two men decide who would be the winner of the fight ?
Ans.The two men agreed to fight with their staffs until one of them falls off.
4.Who won the fight ? Who crossed the bridge ?
Ans.The big man won the fight both Robin Hood and the big man crossed the bridge.
5.What happened when Robin blew the bugle ?
Ans.When Robin blew the bugle the big man was immediately surrounded by men armed with bows and
arrows.
6.Why had John come to the forest ? w What was his reaction when he realized the man he had fought
with was Robin Hood ?
Ans.John had come to the forest to join Robin and his Merry Men . He was very happy to know the man
he had fought with was Robin Hood.
7.What made Will laugh ?
Ans.Will laughed because he wondered how a man of such great height could be named Little John.
8.Right at least two character traits of Robin Hood.
Ans.Robin Hood was generous who always stood up for the people who were poor and oppressed . He
was also courageous as shown from the way he befriended Little John following the fight.

B.Answer the following questions with reference to context
1.”There’s nothing...................................good fight”
a).Who spoke these words and to whom ?

Ans.Little John spoke those words to Robin Hood.
b).What were the two men fighting about ?
Ans.The two men were fighting on who would cross the bridge first.
c).Was it a friendly fight ?
Ans.No ,both Robin and little John were good fighters and gave each other very strong blows.
2.”At once they were.......................... bows and arrows”
a).Who are they in the above line ?
Ans.”They” refer to Robin and Little John.
b).Who had summoned them ?
Ans.Robin Hood had called them.
c).Who were the men dressed in green ?
Ans.The men dressed in green were the Merry Men.
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Underline the correct homophones in the sentences given below. One has been done for you.
1.break
2.principal

,.

hour

3.plain
4.night
5.weak

,

flu

6.rose
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A.Identify the direct an indirect objects and write them down in the alongside.
1.Story. , class
2.Cake ,mother
3.Food , beggar
4.Teacher , pen
5.Me , bouquet
6. Biscuits. , grandmother

B.Underline the verbs in the following sentences. Right whether these are transitive or intransitive . One
has been done for you.
1.Transitive verb
2.Intransitive verb
3.Intransitive verb
4.Intransitive verb
5.Intransitive verb
6.Intransitive verb
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A.Listen to the passage as you listen mark the following statements as true T or false F or doesn't say DS.
1.T
2.F
3.T
4.T
5.F

